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UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA INTERNATIONAL 
WILDLIFE FILM FESTIVAL ISSUES CALL 
FOR ENTRIES
MISSOULA -
The University of Montana's student chapter of the Wildlife Socity will 
sponsore the ninth annual International Wildlife Film Festival April 7-13 at 
the university.
The festival is designed to promote excellence in all aspects of film 
production and includes film and video competition, awards, workshops, and 
educational events and showings.
The deadline for applications and films is March 17, 1986. Categories 
include amateur, professional, commercial, scientific, television series and 
experimental films.
All entries must have a wildlife theme and have been produced or released 
during 1985. Winning entries will be shown at the festival.
A photography competition is also held. Entries for the photo contest 
must be received by March 31. Prizes will be awarded in categories including 
best mammal, best avian, best cold-blooded animal, best wildlife story teller 
and best black-and-white photo.
Offical rules and entry forms for the photo contest can be obtained by 
writing to the International Wildlife Film Festival Photo Contest, University
-more-
wildlife film festival add one
of Montana, Missoula, MT., 59812. For more information on the photo contest, 
call (406) 243-4493.
The festival includes a live wildlife program transmitted from the Lee 
Metcalf Wildlife Refuge; a wildlife writers' conference; and a symposium on the 
relationship between wildlife and the humanities.
Official rules, applications and the festival agenda can be obtained by 
writing the Wildlife Film Festival, Wildlife Biology Program, University of 
Montana, Missoula, MT. 59812, or calling (406) 243-4493; or by writing the 
Rocky Mountain Film Institute, c/o Institute of the Rockies, 10300 O'Brien 
Creek R d ., Missoula, M T . 59801, or calling (406) 728-5352.
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